Boost your work and play

When you’re serious about having a lot of fun but also doing a bit of work on the side, you need a tablet that can do both reliably. Meet Galaxy Tab S6 Lite (2022), the affordable S Series tablet that’s built for what you love but can get work done too. Now, you can take meeting notes at the office with the included S Pen and then switch to editing your social vids and sketching out your home renovations.

S Pen included

It’s easier than ever to write notes, edit photos and videos, mark up documents and more with S Pen.

Slim Metal Design

Take this sleek, lightweight tablet anywhere. Its slim design slips right into your bag and comes in your choice of stylish colors.

Entertainment Ready

The shows and games you love look epic, thanks to our latest processor, crystal-clear screen and Dolby Atmos surround sound.

Long-Lasting Battery

Whether you’re multitasking, relaxing or both, this long-lasting battery keeps you going with up to 15 hours¹ of use on a single charge.

Multi-device connectivity

Own your work and play with Galaxy connectivity. Get more done on an expanded workstation that lets you hand off content between your devices and open multiple windows on your tablet.

DeX Experience

Get more done each day by turning your Galaxy devices into an expanded desktop workstation. Send multiple windows to the devices of your choice and control them all from your Galaxy Tab S6 Lite (2022) like a boss.²

---

¹Based on video playback. Battery power consumption depends on usage patterns. Results may vary.
²DeX will be available on Android 11 or above.
## Galaxy Tab S6 Lite (2022)

### Colors
- Oxford Gray
- Angora Blue
- Chiffon Rose

### S Pen
- Included

### Display
- 10.4" WUXGA+
- 2000 x 1200

### Processor
- Octa-core
- (2 x 2.3GHz + 6 x 1.8GHz)
- Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 720G

### Front Camera
- 5MP Selfie Camera

### Main Camera
- 8MP Main Camera

### Memory
- 64GB Storage (128GB option available)
- 4GB RAM
- Expandable up to 1TB²

### Connectivity
- Wi-Fi 5: 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac
- 2.4GHz + 5.0GHz
- Bluetooth v5.0

### OS
- Android™ 12

### Battery
- 7,040mAh¹

### Dimensions
- 9.63" x 6.07" x 0.28"

### Weight
- 1.03 lb.

---

¹Battery power consumption depends on usage patterns. Results may vary. ²Sold separately. Portion of internal memory occupied by existing content. Samsung device information current as of 7/7/22. Specifications are subject to change; check for updates at www.samsung.com. © 2022 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. Samsung, Galaxy Tab and S Pen are trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Other company names, product names and marks mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners. Screen images simulated. Appearance of devices may vary.